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• The Ukraine and Russia crisis may lead to a complete halt to
grains and oils exportation.

• The sanctions of Western countries against Russia may
prevent it from exporting its agricultural production, which
will exacerbate the repercussions of the crisis on food security
in many countries, especially the Arab countries.

• In March 2022, WFP projected $46 million additional acutely
food insecure persons of which 4-6 million persons are in
MENA region

Ukraine and Russia Crisis 



MENA is the largest grains importer from Russia and Ukraine 

37 percent of wheat exports volume from Russia and Ukraine goes to Egypt and Turkey.17 percent of corn/maize exports volume from Russia and Ukraine goes to Egypt and Turkey.16 percent of vegetable oils exports value from Russia and Ukraine goes to Turkey.

But Egypt and Turkey are the two most populous countries in the region! (~190 Million).

How about import dependency ratios? And the share of imports sourced from the black sea? 

Will Egypt and Turkey remain the two countries with the highest risk?

MAP: Wheat import quantities (in tons) from Russia and UkraineMAP: Corn import quantities (in tons) from Russia and UkraineMAP: Vegetable oils import value (in 000s USD) from Russia and Ukraine



Import quantities and import dependency ratio are two different stories

MAP: Wheat import dependency and share of imports volume from the black sea
• Armenia, Libya, Lebanon, and Yemen are at

higher risk for relatively high wheat import
dependency ratio and high share of sourced
wheat imports from Russia and Ukraine.

• In Armenia, 100 percent of wheat imports are
coming form the black sea!

• Egypt and Turkey rank the 2nd and 3rd in
share of imports volume from the black sea,
but their domestic production share stands at
44-58% respectively.

MAP: Maize import dependency and share of imports volume from the black sea• The region is more dependent on

imports to meet its domestic

consumption of maize/corn; 81 percent

is the regional average maize important

dependency ratio against 62 percent,

the regional average wheat import

dependency ratio.

• Armenia, Libya, and Tunisia are at

higher risk for relatively higher maize

import dependency ratio and high

dependency on the black sea to source

these maize imports. (100% in

Armenia!)

• Lebanon, Algeria, Yemen, Jordan,

Palestine, and Iran are extremely

dependent on imports with a minimum

ratio of 82 percent, even if the main

source of imports is not the black sea.

• In terms of Vegetable oils: countries in

the region are heavily dependent on

imports to meet their domestic demand

with an average import dependency

ratio of 80 percent, but not heavily

relying on sourcing from Russia or

Ukraine, on the contrary with cereals

imports.

• Armenia, Turkey, and Lebanon are the

countries that rely more on the black

sea (38,28, and 20 percent,

respectively.

• More than half of The Arab countries

depend on no less than 85 percent of

imports to meet the domestic need of

vegetable oils.

MAP: Veg. oils import dependency and share of imports volume from the black sea



Inflationary pressures and currency depreciation are now prevailing at wider scale and higher severity.

• As inflation bites, purchasing power of vulnerable households is at
stake across the region. In 2021, the cost of food basket in the region
was 65 percent higher than 2020 levels.

• Food basket cost in Lebanon, Syria, and Yemen reported alarming
annual increases of 351, 97, and 81 percent respectively in December
2021. In Yemen, there is a notable discrepancy between IRG (117
percent) and SBA ( 41 percent).

• In terms of food inflation rates, Lebanon, Turkey and Iran report
highest annual increase rates with significant jump between 2019 and
2021.

• Currency depreciation expose countries to higher import bills and this
doesn’t include the effect of increasing international prices.

• In just on year, Lebanon lost 68 percent of its currency value, followed
by Turkey at 45 percent.

Figure: Food Basket cost in L.C.U, December 2021

Source: WFP Cos.

Figure: Currency Volatility, annual rate of change against USD, December 2021

Source: WFP Cos and FXTOP

Figure: Annual Food inflation rates, December 2019-2021

Source: Official sources



Higher oil prices will be in favor of GCC economies, the main source of remittance inflows.

• Remittances inflows witnessed 14 percent decline between
2021 and 2020 in Turkey and 7 percent annual decline in each
of Armenia, Jordan, and Tunisia.

• Egypt, the largest recipient of remittance inflows in absolute
values in the region, reported 13 percent annual increase and
remittance inflows in Lebanon, the country with the largest
share of remittance inflow share of GDP, witnessed a slight
annual decline of 0.3 percent in 2021.

• Majority of remittance inflows is coming from GCC countries
whose economies may boom following jump in crude oil prices
which promise steady and uninterrupted flow of remittances.

• According to World Bank, increased remittance inflows will
only very partially offset fallouts of the conflict.

Figure: Remittance inflows (bn USD) and share of GDP (%)

Source: WB, no data for Syria, Yemen or Libya



Other dynamics at play

• Tourism

• Non-economic factors



What is happening

• Major disruption to global food, fuel and fertilizer 
markets, leading to spiralling food prices

• Compared to other regions, MENA is particularly 
exposed

• There is little in-built resilience in MENA to absorb and 
recover from this shock



Develop and evidence-based, prioritized response

• Adapting existing social protection systems to 
protect the most vulnerable populations.

• Working with humanitarian agencies to address 
any remaining gaps.

• Discouraging panic buying/stockpiling

• Ensuring that sanctions do not obstruct trade in 
food and fertilizer

What Arab Countries Governments can do



Egypt Global Responses to the crisis

• Egypt can ease the short-term price supply shocks to wheat
and vegetable oil through its solid fiscal policy and acquisition
efforts in cooperation with its Western partners that are also
major food commodities.

• Egypt carries on its constructive financing cooperation with the
IMF as well as its Arab Gulf state partners.

• Increasing The State’s agricultural output by expanding its
arable land and further modernizing its farming sector through
advanced agri-techs, water management and green energy
technologies.

• Establishing further joint venture investment partnerships with
The United States and Europe to increase local food production
and promote regional agricultural cooperation in the Eastern
Mediterranean and Middle East.



The Central Bank of Egypt Responses

• The CBE policies stabilizes the financial markets and combats
inflation.

• The CBE join forces with GoE to provide sufficient food
commodities and production inputs to bridge The State’s
agricultural and industrial gaps.

• Granting credit facilities to the public and private business
sectors.

 Moody's indicated that the recent decisions of The CBE in response to the repercussions of the Russian 
Ukrainian crisis reflect the effectiveness of the CBE policies in alleviating the repercussions of the price hike.



The Financial Sector Responses

• Creating diversified financial pool for supporting smallholder  
farmers.

• Developing integrated financing solutions targeting the 
agricultural sector value chains.

• Initiating new financial and non-financial services promoting 
financial inclusion in remote and vulnerable rural areas.

• Enhancing green finance for clean energy projects.



The Egyptian Government Agrarian Responses

• The expansion of storage capacities through the establishment and 
development of silos. 73 silos are established with 5.5 million tons 
storage capacities.

• Increasing the production of strategic crops. Agricultural production of 
strategic crops (i.e.: Wheat – con) reached 2.9 tons/feddan compared to 
1.5 tons/feddan.

• Expanding in the cultivation of high-productivity crop varieties and 
hybrids.

• Materializing contractual cultivation with incentives for the farmers 
cultivating new strategic crops varieties (corn - soybeans - sunflowers).



WFP Prioritized Responses

Priority #1

Support Government-led efforts

Priority #2

Adaptive programming

Priority #3

Adaptive supply chains

 The integration of the public, private and 

financial sectors with smallholder farmers 

via applying different financial inclusion 

scenarios to ensure combat of poverty and 

hunger 

 Supporting the agricultural sector via 

innovative agriculture extension means to 

increase agricultural productivity. 

 Enabling smallholder farmers to expand 

their cultivation horizontally/vertically 

 Targeting in vulnerable populations at 

Egypt’s remote areas and frontiers 

(horizontal expansion)

 Adapting the food basket composition, to 

align with new markets availability 

 Changing the economic modalities, in 

response to shifting cost-efficiency

 Exploring alternative sourcing

 Anticipating and planning for longer lead 

times

Nutrition-sensitive  and cost-conscious approach



WFP Integrated Responses

WFP experience during previous food crises will keep going:

• Stabilizing local market systems and cash transfers.

• Strengthening remittances via setting up innovative financial 
inclusion schemes.

• Investing in agricultural extension advanced approaches.

• Enhancing the Egyptian value chain via improving the
infrastructure, supporting small businesses and aggregating
all services that link farmers to markets.

• Building smallholder farmers and Bedouin communities  
resilience to reducing the impact of climate change shocks. 


